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Bee Qee, AlewA
VOL. XXVIII

Command of
V-12 Unit
Is Changed
A change in the Naval Unit
Command at the University took
place last Thursday with the arrival of Lt. Commander Robert
W. Stokes and the departure of
Lt. Arthur E. Jensen.
Orders from the United Stages
Navy transferred Lt. Jensen to
Emory and Henry college, at
Emory, Va., where he will take
charge of a V-12 unit on that
campus.
Lt. Commander Stokes came
to Bowling Green from the
University of Kansas Medical
School at Kansas City where he
was commander of a V-12 Unit.
An alumnus of Yale, he entered
the U.S. Navy two years ago in
New York City, where he was a
banker and broker. Mrs. Stokes
accompanied him
to
Bowling
Green.
Lt. Jensen entered the service in September, 1942, leaving his post as Professor of English at Dartamouth College, Hanover, N. H. He was an intelligence officer at the Air Station
Quonset, R. I. before taking command of a V-12 unit at Tufts
College Medical School and Dental
College at Boston, Mass., and also
of the Boston University School
of Medicine and Boston University
School of Theology.
Although his stay in Bowling
Green was brief, Lt. Jensen remarked,"! have had a very delightful month in Bowling Green
and I leave with regret and hope
some day to return for a visit. I
think it one of the best V-12 Units
in the country, bar none, which it

ia."

Rausch Accepts
Albion Position
Miss Katherine Rausch, manager of the Falcon's Neat and instructor of institutional foods, left
Monday to accept the position as
personnel director in the dining
halls of Albion College, Mich.
Miss Dorothy Buck, a Bowling
Green resident, will manage the
Nest temporarily. She was graduated from Bowling Green State
University in 1942 with a home
economics major. Miss Buck ha»
been teaching in Leipsic.
Miss Rausch came to Bowling
Green State University last September from Albion College where
she was instructor in home economics.
She received the bachelor of
arts degree from the University of
Dubuque, Iowa, and the degree of
Master of Arts from the University of Iowa.
All of the organizaton of the
Falcon's Nest has been under Miss
Rausch's supervision. During the
year an office was established in
the south room upstairs.
An
efficient wiy to serve faculty members who eat at the Nest was introduced by Miss Rausch.
Miss Rausch was initiated into
the local chapter of Delta Gamma
sorority last year and has been the
group's social adviser.
Until she begins her duties at
Albion in November Miss Rausch
will be employed at the Smith
Cafeteria in Toledo where she will
observe their system of food preparation and service.
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V-5 Bids Farewell To USS Williams

NO. 34

Lt. Jones Leaves B. 6.
After Closing V-5 Unit
The V-B naval training program on the campus is now history.
Lt. Robert Jones, officer in charge of the program here for more
than a year, was supervising the packing of official records today in
preparation for his departure tomorrow.
The last 16 cadets to receive flight training here left Friday for
preflight training at the University of Iowa. They were the last of
more than BOO who received classroom instruction on the campus and
flying instruction at the University airport.
Lt. Jones, who took charge of after a short leave which he will
the program May 4, 1943, has been spend at his home in Columbus.
assigned to the Minneapolis Naval
Lt. Jones' mother will return to
Air Station and will report there Columbus until the lieutenant is
established at Minneapolis, where
she will join him.
Lt Floyd Siewert, in charge of
V-B physical training, has gone to
the west coast for further assignment.
Lt Sidney Spohn, flight
Lt. (j.g.) R. 0. Burry this week officer, is still in Bowling Green
became the new medical officer of awaiting orders.
Yeoman Charles May, who is
the local V-12 unit. Lt Burry
comes to Bowling Green from helping close the office, awaits
Great Lakes. He is a graduate of orders. Announcement was made
today by Lt. Jones of Yeoman
Western Reserve Medical School
May's advance from second class
and previously attended Hiram
to first class yeoman.
College.
"I sincerely regret that I must
For a hobby, Lt. Burry takes
leave Bowling Green," Lt. Jones
special interest in constructing bis
own miniature railroad. At pres- said, "because it has been an ideal
ent his railroad represents 2 tour of duty." He predicted that
Bowling Green will become "one
miles of track on a scale of 3V4
of the leading universities of this
mm. to 1 ft. He has two locomotives for it and is now construct- section" during the post war pering another.
iod. There is a bright future for
Other hobbies are water color,
the airpost, he believes also.
Herbert C. Downing, coordinator
ing, oil painting, and sailing.
However, he has not been able to
of the V-B program will remain at
bring any of these pet projects
the University as civilian flying coto Bowling Green with him.
ordinator for the instruction proLt. Burry's home was originally gram which begins August 7.
in Cleveland but his wife and child
Williams Hall, vacated by upper
are now in New England. They class women in June, 1943, will
plan to move here later.
be reoccupied in the fall.

Lt. R. O. Burry

Assumes Duties

After lowering the "burgee", official V-5 flag which has flown over
the "USS Willi«m«" since lait July, the last 16 naval cadets to be trained
here receive orders from Lt. Robert Jones prior to their departure
Saturday for preflight training at Iowa University.

Germans Not To
Be On Campus
The German prison camp is to
be located on a city lot near the
sewage disposal plant instead of
on the east part of the university
campus as previously proposed,
it was announced today.
Work
will begin Boon. Dr. Prout disclosed today. AH work will be done
by federal men working out of
Camp Perry.
A stockade and barracks to
house the necessary 600 prisoners
will be constructed. Located here
it will be easy to hook on to the
city's electric, water, and sewage
lines.
Dr. Prout stated that there is a
guard to every five prisoners and
that no prisoners are away from
the grounds more than 12 hours
at one time. The prisoners will
be used to alleviate the labor
shortage in this community, serving the Heinz plant mostly.

Prof. Paul Muse
Leaves To Complete
Doctor's Degree
Professor Paul F. Muse has
been granted a year's leave of
absence to study and complete his
doctor's degree at Ohio State
University, Dr. Frank J. Prout
disclosed this week.
Mr. Muse
has been assistant professor in the
business education
department
since coming to Bowling Green in
1939.
Mr. Muse received his B.S. degree at Ohio University graduating with highest honors. He was
also winner of the Men's Union
scholarship award.
After some teaching experience
at Meredith Business College Mr.
Muse went to dhio State University to complete his M.A. degree.
He acted as graduate assistant
and also assistant professor, part
time, while working on this degree.
He is teaching at Ohio
State this summer.
Mr. Muse is a member of the
Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Kappa Delta,
and Pi Omega Pi fraternities.
No one is replacing Mr. Muse in
the business education department
while he is away, Dr. Prout said.

Students now attending summer session at the Unlveslty
who are planning to attend the
fall term beginning October 29
and who have not made arrangements for housing should
tee Dean Conklin at once.

Instruction To Start August 7
For Civilian Pilot Training

Lt. Robert Jones, director of the
V-5 unit here since May, 1943,
leaves tomorrow after officially
closing the V-5 training program
her*. He has been assigned to the
Minneapolis Naval Air Station.

Beginning August 7 instruction in'both aeronautics and flying
will be offered to University students and residents in and around
Bowling Green.
Since the farewell of the V-6 unit on campus, Ray B. Vaughan,
flight operator, has been preparing the University's 120-acre airport
to fit the needs of the coming enrollment. At the present time eight
planes are ready for flight students, and if the number of students increases, more planes will be added.
When asked about the facilities
The type of training offered is
of the field, Herbert C. Downing,
coordinator of flight training, re- in two phases. The Ground School
plied: "Bowling Green's airport is Course is made up of 72 class
rated highest in this region as a hours of instruction covering the
four subjects: Civil Air Regulaflight school."
tions, General Service of Aircraft,
Aerial Navigation and Meteorology. The subject matter in each
of these subject is npprniiched
from the practical rather than the
technical viewpoint.
The second phase of the course
ing 1,062 persons, 22 dessert hours
is flight training at the airport
with service for 624 person^ seven
large banquets /with 648 persons which consists of a minimum of
21 Vi hours of dual instruction
served, and one Rotary buffet atfrom a certificated flight instructor
tended by 476 guests.
and 13 Vt hours of solo flying timo.
The record for the month of
At first the dual flight lessons will
March shows the sale of 2202 packbe M hour long and scheduled to
ages of cigarettes, and 260 pies
meet the convenience of the stu(one and a third pieces for every
dent in so far as this is possible.
person on the campus). A total of
A minimum of eight hours of dual
3,974 records were played on the
instruction is required by Civil Air
nickelodeon with receipts totaling
Regulations before a student may
$198.
be allowed to fly solo.
The 14,261 fountain customers
At the completion of both the
spent $1,673.76, an average of
about 11 cents per sale. A total ground and flying courses arof 7,840 food customers spent rangements will be made for an
$1,911.14, for an average of about inspector of the Civil Aeronautics
Administration to come to the Uni26 cents per customer.
The patriotic total of 1,776 ham- versity to conduct written and
burgers went across the counter practical tests for issuance of the
during this typical month. They Private Pilot Certificate. Those
were washed down with 8,362 bot- who pass these testa will also be
tles of beverages and 4,940 bottles awarded certificates of completion
of milk.
(Continued on page 8)

Students Eat, Drink And Are Merry
At Nest Despite Food Rationing
How large is the service demanded of the Nest? The record
of the special parties and the
record of the month of March, a
typical month, tells the story:
Very little was done with special
parties before Christmas because
of the help shortage.
But from
December 1 to June 22 there were
113 special parties with 3,802 persons served.
There were four breakfasts with
112 persons served, 28 luncheons
with 608 persons served, eight teas
with 283 guests, 43 dinners serv-

Assembly Program
Is Cancelled
There will be no assembly program today. The speaker, Thoma:i
Hodge, was called to New York
to take over the duties of the director of the British Information
Services.
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Your Social Program
The Hocial calendar for the Bummer term
at Bowling Green provides the student body
with some form of social event each week.
The primary thing is to show interest and
to lend ourselves to the atmosphere of our
social life.
If you are one of those who think things
should be- done differently write a letter to
the editor expressing your opinion or ideas.
If we, as a student body, all become a social
committee working for the success of our program it is bound to succeed. Remember, it
is your social program, and this is your newspaper.

OFF OUR BACK

With lbs bomber pilot killed, th. co-pilot wise*]* Injured, both
left motori shot sway, left wins oa fire and a swarm el Jap Zarae el
■round CoL L. C. Sounders took over bis bomber*! controls above BeruElnvlUe, escaped the Zeros sod saved his seven remaining crew manrs' lives by a crash lsndins oa the water at 95 anile* an hour. Navy
rrsft rescued them.
They live their lives—Tea lead yoar money. Bay Second Wnr
l.oen Bonds.

in my opinion

June's jokes

By Nelson Williams Jr.

Teacher: "What is a pharmacist?"
Student: "Sounds like a feminine farmer."

V-12s from Baldwin-Wallace who complain that they
have to be back at 10 o'clock on Sunday night, after
their week-end liberty—they only get off every weekend . . . B-W again with their claim that they have
the best V-12 Unit in the ninth naval district . .
that fleet man who won the war by himself . .
people who start scuttlebutt about another week of
restriction, week-end liberty, chicken at chow, and
people with a perverted sense of humor who give hot
foots, in class, too.
WE WOULD LIKE
Fewer midterms ... an aptitude for physics . .
a merit system to replace the demerit one ... an
armistice after taps in some of the rooms ... a
week at the lake . . . some food . . . some food from
home ... a Tom Collins of pre-war vintage ... to
cast one vote for Teddy Roosevelt . . . some more
jam sessions by the Navines.
WE'VE HEARD

On July 16 agreement upon the
general principles of the proposed
International Stabalization Fund
and World Bank was reached.
Just four days earlier Senator
Taft had expressed serious doubts
as to whether the Senate would accept any agreements reached.
The almost 100 alternative proposals made after the plan, which
contained more than a year of deliberations by a large staff of experts, Indicate the many problems
involved.
One major difficulty has been
Ee.to.BT
the question of gold. Because we
JOHN BARBER
possess almost nine-tenths of the
world's supply, the United States
EDUCATIONAL REJECTIONS
wishes to re-establish it as the
standard of value.
The Soviet
Educational deficiency, or failure to pass army inUnion, being, at least potentially,
telligence tests, primarily because of educational deits largest producer, likewise ha*t
ficiency, has deprived our armed forces of more phy- an interest in maintaining it at
sically fit men than have the operations of the enemy a high price.
up to the end of the month of June.
But their interest is in gold as
The total rejected for failure to pass army intel- a commodity, which will command
ligence tests who have no other disqualifying defects a price according to the law of dehave been about 240,000.
Adequate educational mand and supply, as do all comprograms and the enforcement of compulsory school modities. This explains the conlaws during the decade before the outbreak of this sternation over the refusal of Ruswar would have resulted in providing the equivalent sia to disclose the amount she
has.
of IS additional divisions of fighting troops.
The quotas, carrying with them
PILOT STEALS HOME
voting power, would allow the U.S.
This item comes from the 15th Air Force Base in
(between two and three billion)
Italy. A long line of big four-engined American and the U.S.S.R. (one billion) to
bombers just back from a raid was circling outvote England (one and a half
They are the three
around its homefleld awaiting instructions to land billion).
largest in the total 10 billion dolwhen a pilot radioed the control tower:
"Like permission to land immediately—only one lar fund to be established if Germany and her allies enter the plan.
engine working."
The tower gave it* okay and a lone Mustang fighter Otherwise it will be eight billion.
Lord Keynes was made chairdarted out of the formation of heavy bombers and
breeted in, its pilot laughing like a schoolboy and man of the committee to consider
the World Bank on the 6th, after
its single engine working perfectly.
asserting that it had been overPROMOTED
shadowed by the stabilization
He compared the Bank
Harold G. M.hlow. '42, has recently been promoted fund.
from second lieutenant to first lieutenant in the with the Reconstruction Finance
Army Air Corps. While here in school he was a first Corporation, emphasizing its
American character.
string man on the football team and was active in
His earlier proposal of a clearthe Varsity club and a member of the Five Brothers
ance union was rejected by his felfraternity.
low Englishmen. They probably
MISSING IN ACTION
object loudly to his program beStaff Serft. Ciena M. Whitacre, x'46, radio man cause he espoused "a proper share
and gunner on a B-24 stationed in the North African of responsibility for creditor nasection, has been reported missing in action since tions", among which England
ranks high.
Her "blocked balJuly 8. He arrived overseas the first of June and
ance", akin to the favorite econosince then had completed 26 missions.
mic weapon Germany used, is
1st Li. Barton Shambargar, x'44, of the Army Air another stumbling block.
Corps, has been reported missing in action over GerGold buying to adjust the shortmany since July 7. He had been stationed in Eng- age of any currency which beland three months and had just been awarded the comes scarce because its nation
Air Medal for meritorious achievement as a Flying sells more than it buys,-for inFortress pilot before he was reported missing.
stance our dollar, was proposed on

fighting fronts

between musters
WE WERE CLAD TO SEE
The first two of the marines to come back with their
commission—we mean Lt. 'Wayne Bordner, captain
of the '43 football team, and Lt, Bill Engelland, end
of the '43 team ... an orchestra at Bee Gee ... a
semi-formal dance like the PiKA's gave . . . Rudy's
. . . the football arching against the blue sky and
snappy cadence of the quarterbacks . . . "Spagone"
again mowing down the batters . . . Truman's friend,
"Bloomenstock", bang out those hits against Old
Dutch ... the outside world, even Main Street . ,
reveille changed from 6 o'clock to 6:16.

teocfcfed Gsfegkfe frwi
4K luuwa XI
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Marino: "I'd likes to buy a

khaki shirt."
Girt Clerk, "Neck?"
Marine: "Yeah, but I'm due
back in a few minutes."
"Hell," said the Devil as he
picked up the phone.
New Circus Actress: "You
know, sir, this is my first job
in a circus. You'd batter tell
mo what to do so I don't
mak* mistakes."
Manager: "Well, don't aver
undr.il in front of the bearded lady."
I'm all done with dames.
They cheat and they lie;
They prey on us males
To the day that we die.
They tease and torment us
And drive us to sin—
Say—look at the blonde
That just breezed in! I
Old Salt: "How did you find
the girls at th* dance?"
Boot: "I mistakenly opened
a door marked 'Ladies'—and
there they worn."
Smith: "Robinson, the banker,
has stolen $100,000 of the funds
and ran away with the hotel keeper's wife."
Jones: "Heavens!
Who will
teach his Sunday School class?"
Verily,
a woman is
a
woman, but a good cigar
shouldn't be picked up on the
street oithar.
the 10th.
This buying would cause our
gold hoard to increase, which is
unavoidable.
Our export trade,
however, should treble, and would
be a 10 billion dollar boost to our
post-war economic condition.
Thus it would help to avert large
scale unemployment in the years
immediately after the war.

Dining Room To
Have New Floor
A new floor is being laid in the
dining room annex at Williams
Hall. This improvement has been
needed for years, officials declared.
This room will add to the dining room facilities and will be used
for recreation, dances, and other
social functions.

Of Jean Van "Ooga" and Betty "Foghorn" . . . the
weeping of the unlucky ones who didn't get special
liberty in July . . . there would be no deficiency list
this semester—hey, lay that opium pipe down, editor
. . . that Miami V-12s get nine days leave between
eight week summer terms . . . that Wyndol Gray
works out three hours each day in the gym . . . Chief
Smith springs big words at muster—one of them
started with v—we can't even spell it . . . Bill
Frederick turned over a new leaf . . . about Wood's |
shower Friday night.
WE'LL MISS
Lt. Jensen, Dr. Kaiz, swimming at the quarry . .
our liberty when the grades go in . . . chow if we |
don't call this the end of the column.

in the well
DID YOU KNOW
That Jene Kohls, Barb Tanner, and Mary Sitterle sat|
out the PiKA Moonlight Dance in the Hospital
That Betty Ford is pinned up to that sharp looking I
Dcnison man just home from P. I. (It's tough still
over now-days, fellow Marines) . . . That Ionel
Geisel, Ginny Fett, Dottie Bell, Rosemarie and Doro-I
thy Boakey, Donna. Brown, and Opal Ford were!
among those back for the big dance . . . That Ralph I
Hendricks and Jinny Falknor have been pinned for!
over a month . . . That Louie Amer and Jane Brum-|
bey are at the church-going stage.
BIG WEEK-ENDS
Big week-end last week-end, what with all the visiting servicemen and the dance . . . Not to mention!
visiting females . . . Among the visiting females was!
Joann Etzel who got dates for 14 friends . . . That!
could develop into a profitable business . . . Pat!
Barton took her own ensign . . . Just before the!
dance it was amusing to watch the sailors and marines!
coming en masse from town with little narrow boxes!
under their arms . . . Now that the PiKA dance in
over (which incidently was very fine and warranted!
the favorable comment) the people can start wor-l
rying about dates and clothes for the Military Ball,|
August 18 . . . Since the V-12's have purchased more
ac cards, to alleviate unfavorable comment and see
football games, the coming affair should be quit
a success.
SCHOLASTIC SHORTS
Miss Ogle's typing class was quite frustrated th
other day when a strong wind blew all the paper
off the desks right in the middle of some fast dic-J
tation . . . Miss Crossman's industrial arts class pr
sents some practical angles. When the course is ovetj
the girls will have fascinating belts, paper knives,
bracelets, necklaces, and other interesting article
Looks like fun . . . Mr. Currier's photo class
combines business with pleasure. They go on a field!
trip today, photographing the Maumee River and nev.
biological lab at Grand Rapids.
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Bee Gee Nine Plays
Zedlitz Meats Tonight
Falcon baseball fans.will get a chance to see the nine in action
three timej this week on the local diamond.
This evening the Falcons meet the Zedlitz Meats from the Toledo
Federation in a game to start at 6:30. The Zedlits outfit is currently
leading the Federation race with seven wins as against two losses.
This will be the third game of the season for the Falcons and they
will probably be forced to play high quality ball to annex another
victory.
Friday evening the Bee Gees
will meet the Red Cabs, also from
the Toledo Federation. Thus far
the Red Cabs have been one of
the weaker teams in the Toledo
race.
They have lost seven of
Coach Warren Steller's baae- their eight games. However Manballers shuj. out the Old Dutch ager Teems of the Cabs has jugteam of Toledo 6-0 last Tuesday gled his lineup recently and his
night behind the two-hit pitching team has been playing better ball.
of Al DiHarco.
Monday" evening the Falcons
The Falcons opened the scoring will entertain the Camp Perry
in the fourth with a barrage of soldiers here in another twilight
hits which netted them five runs. affair.
They added another tally in the
sixth to end the scoring for the
evening.
The Falcons garnered seven hits
while DiMarco held the Old Dutch
to a pair. Bloomfleld led the Falcon attack with two singles out of
three times at the plate.
Dr. E. L. Moseley, professor
emeritus of biology, has predicted
Evelyn Kibler is rapidly re- a drought that will affect states
covering from an appendectomy from Indiana to Pennsylvania and
south from Michigan to Tennessee,
performed last week.
which can be anticipated for the
latter half of 1946 and the greater
part of 1947.
CLA-ZEL
This prediction is based on a
study of the growth of tree rings,
and was made in an article by Dr.
SAT
THURS
FRI
Moseley entitled
"Precipitation
Prospects for 194S-'47", a reprint
CASH AWARD THU $460
of an address given before the
Academy of Sciences, Art and LetHarold Peary
ters of Michigan.
Marion Martin
Dr. Moseley expects the rainfall
to be above average in the latter
part of '46 and the early part of
'46. Then many states can expect
a severe drought in the latter half
of '46 and most of '47. This should
— 2nd Hit —
be the last serious drought in this
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans
part of the country for many
In
years.
This prediction is based on
YELLOW ROSE
studies of tree rings which shpw
OF TEXAS
the periodic cycle of droughts occurring since two years after CoSUNDAY
MONDAY
lumbus' first voyage. Dr. Moseley
Red Skelton
has established the assumption
Esther Williams
that this cycle is 90.4 years, four
times the magnetic sun-spot cycle,
and says it can be used with some
degree of success in making rainfall predictions.
The four trees used in this study
that were found to date back to
TUBS
WED
THURS
1494, two from Ohio and two from
August 8-9-10
Pennsylvania, show droughts ocJohn Garfield, Paul Henreid
curring in 1494, 1684, 1676, 1765,
In
and 1866, the last listed being attested by weather records also.
Between Two Worlds

Fourth Term -

Stollermen Beat

Old Dutch 6-0

Moseley Prediction
Warns Dry Summer
Terms In '46 And '47

GILDERSLEEVES
GHOST

BATHING
BEAUTY

— 2nd Hit —

JAMBOREE

C'lVRKC
ENDS THURSDAY
Dorothy Lamour, D. Powell
In

RIDING HIGH
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Ken Maynard, Hoot Gibson
In

OUTLAW TRAIL
SUNDAY
MONDAY
Ann Corio, James Bush
In

Call Of The Jungle
TUBS
WED
THURS
Olivia DeHavilland,
Robert Cummings
Princess O'Rourke

ROBERT H. WHITTAKER
Coach Bob Whittaker i> beginning hit fourth year at Falcon
football coach hare aftar three
year* which have bean highly tuccettful.
Ha it a graduate of
Miami Univertity where he played
football with Paul Brown.
He
coached football at Sandutky High
School before coming to Bowling
Green.

16 Speakers Will
Vie In Contest
There are 16 contestants enrolled at present in the extemporediscussions to be held this year.
These are George Jordan, Robert
Bull, Mary Ann Koeppe, Tom
Coyne, Nelson Williams, Jr., Harold Potts, Olan Dunlap, Bob Bohl.
John Dcmpsey, Robert Dean,
Helen Bowen, Aurelia Christea,
Patricia Meil, Richard Hanhart,
John Main, and Stanley Rose.
The first public contest will be
August 10. Preliminaries will precede this event.

Instruction Begins
For Civilian Flying
(Continued from page 1)
of the course. University students
will receive college credit if they
make application for it.
Certain regulations and requirements have been set up by
the Civil Aeronautics Administration which must be met before an
individual is permitted to enroll in
the course. ' A medical certificate
issued by an authorized medical
examiner of the Administrator
that the pilot has met the appropriate physical requirements as
prescribed shall be necessary.
These requirements, however, can
be met by any person in good physical condition. The necessity of
wearing glasses is not an, impediment.
The initial cost of the flying
course is S35 which includes the
Ground School course. The cost
for flying is f 10 for dual instruction per hour, and $8 solo flying
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Falcon Football Squad
Prepares For Opener
The Falcon grid team began preparations Monday for the 1944
grid campaign which opens September 1. Thirty-five candidates reported for the initial practice.
Bob Whittaker is beginning his fourth year as the head Falcon mentor. George Muellick is back as assistant coach with Bill Luther, a new
coach, helping out Whittaker.
Coach Wittaker has only a few regulars back from last year's
strong team, so most of the work will fall on the men with relatively
little experience.
In his three
Marco, Harry Frokjer, Joe Henry,
years here Coach Wittaker has
Carl Jones, Clifford Jonea, Mel
made Bowling Green a namo to
Houle, Chuck Joyce, Brenton Kirk,
respect in football circles.
Ed Lesniak, Jack Lewis, Ed LonHis .team last year won five, lost
jak, Ivan Loveas, Don Mohr,
three and tied one. Two of the George Schmidt, Jacque Schmiedt,
defeats and the tic came after
Fred Schoeck, Peter Stencil, and
the bulk of his team left the camAl Tavcs.
pus for other training. This year
Navy
the season will end before the
Brad Bowen, Lawrence Brown,
semester ends so barring ineligiArt Conrad, George Eidsncss, Milbilities the team should remain in- ton Lehr, Bill McClain, Pat Cullen,
tact throughout the season.
Bill 0'Donnell, Don Ruudebaugh,
Tho squad thus far includes 20
Bill Whelan, John Zaleski, and
Marines, 12 Navy men, and three
Bgb Schultz.
civilians.
Civilians
Marinas
Bill Hoffcld, Jim Knierin, and
Bob Taylor.
Bill Burns, Jim Daum, Al Di-

Peonies Planted
At Entrance Gate
To Beautify Campus
The campus landscaping program is being furthered by the
planting, under direction of Dr.
C. H. Otis, of peonies at tho
north, south and west entrances
to the campus.
Climbing roses were planted on
the athletic field fence early this
spring, and more will be planted in
the fall.
Trees arc planted each year in
appropriate places on university
property. There has been some
difficulty however, in getting them
to live because of a layer of rock
beneath the surface of this area
which doesn't allow the trees a
sufficient amount of water to survive.
Work is being done now to revive some of the trees and shrubbery which are dying because of
the drouth.

GOOD GROOMING
mean*
GOOD CLEANING!
Bring your—
«
1 • Laundry
• Dry Cleaning

Home Laundry
/or
WORK OF QUALITY

The

STOP INI

Rogers Drugs

Wise

Owl

im\

JiL

jf\

says:
*
™»
"Cars no longer come
and go ... they either
go or they don't."
HAVE YOURS
CHECKED AT

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed

The annual Bee Gee News summer picnic was held yesterday evening in the City Park. Prof, and
Mrs. Jesse J. Currier were chaperons.

LOOK AHEAD
Let us show you our
new fall
SWEATERS!
SKIRTS!

KESSEL'S
Keep Beautiful
with our
well known brands
of cosmetics
MAX FACTOR
• Powder
• Pancake
• Dry Skin Cream
• Skin Freshner
• Cleansing Cream

Special
100 aspirins . . . 24c

Kiger's Store

to the

lime per nour.

Treat yourself to a
refreshing sundae
from our fountain
service! . . . while
there
TAKE
Advantage of our
SPECIAL
Toussey Deodorant
$1.00 size for . . 50c

Staff Has Picnic

Boost

^

Ymir

■

fc^
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Morale '

HAVE
YOU
HEARD
THE
NEWS???
YEAH!!!

it's MUIR'S for
STEAKS

getting

~/'

^^m
and

• SHAMPOO AND SET
• COLD WAVES
• MANICURE

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

FRENCH
FRIES
163
N. Main
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Moonlight Dancing and Concert
Slatod as Week-end Social Events
Plani are being made by the social committee for two dances this
coming week-end.
The Navine Band will play for a concert and dance on Friday evening at 8 o'clock on the steps of the Administration Building. "Ac"
cards will not be needed, and everyone is invited to come to listen and
dance.
__^———
The tennis courts will be the
scene of Saturday night's nickelo-'
dean. There will be dancing from
9 to 11:30 under the stars, weather
permitting, and in the Rec Hall in
caae of rain. Admission will be
by Activity Cards.
_
New records will be purchased
by the social committee within the
next few weeks. The V-12 students are asked to list their favorite tunes and orchestras on the
Kohl Hall bulletin board.
Requests will also be taken from the
girls' dormitory and sorority houses, If they will bring their lists
in to Dean Conklln's office.

Navines' Debut
Rated A Success
The new Navine band made
their initial appearance at the
PiKA dance Friday night.
To all the dancers the new band's
success was immediately assured.
The new band had A/S Herritt
Terrill, from Cambridge Springs,
Pa., a veteran of the old Navines
back as the vocalist.
Jack Lofland, sailor from Dayton, also of the old band, sat in the
sax section due to the illness of
the new sax man, Bob Bull.

Rappaports

Tostoria

3""
GIFTS of
Fostoria are always acceptable. We have a complete
showing of patterns available.
NOVELTIES
GREETING CARDS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Com* in and look around,
you ore always welcome

Mits Katharine Rausch
MUa Katharine fUuick, manager of the Nest and instructor of
homo economics, who Joined the
faculty in September, left Monday
to become director of personnel
in dining halls at Albion College.

Editor And Manager
Plan For '45 Key
Wilma Stone and Gloria Wlssler,
editor and business manager respectively of the 1946 Key, were
on the campus recently making
preliminary plans for next year's
annual.
Helen Pugh, managing editor of
the 1944 Key, Lois Ferris, assistant editor, and John Barber, photographer, aat in on the conference to offer suggestions from
their experience this year.
Thegroup was entertained. Sunday afternoon by Prof, and Mrs.
Jesse J. Currier at a picnic at the
City Park.

Production Dates
Changed For Play
The dates for the presentation
of Papa Is AH" have been changed
to August 17 and 19, instead of
the original schedule of August 17
and 18.
This has been done because of
the conflict with the date set for
the Military Ball on Friday the
18.
#
The permanent set for the play
is now being used, and will need
only a few improvements before
the final production.

STATIONERY BARGAINS
WHH.E, BLUE AND PINK ASSORTMENTS OF GOOD QUALITY STATIONERY FOR AS LOW AS 50 CENTS PER
BOX. BETTER GRADES 89c, 98c, AND
$1.00.
PERSONALIZE YOUR WRITING
PAPER WITH YOUR PRINTED NAME
OR INITIALS AT A SLIGHT ADDITIONAL CHARGE.

REPUBLICAN
184 EAST WOOSTER

Fraternity Row
Alpha Tan Ossega
The alumni paper of the Epsilon Kappa chapter of the ATO
has now gone to press.
This
newsheet will be sent to all alumni, now scattered over the globe.
The smoker, cancelled because of
the polio restriction, is planned
for the near future.
Beta Gamma Upsllon

Clayton McDole, Art Williams,
Harry Lawaon, Alan Strowger,
Fred Hart and Dick Weech were
initiated as pledges into Beta
Gamma Upsilon Fraternity last
week.
John Barber, the fraternity representative to the Inter-fraternity
Council was elected secretary of
the council at their latest meeting.
Phratra
The Phratra Sorority is keeping busy these days bringing all
their alumni records up to date,
and planning a rush party to be
held soon. Mickey Sanders was a
recent guest at the sorority house.
Alpha Chi Omega
The Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
is entertaining rushees tomorrow
night at a supper party at the
chapter house.
Miss Grace D.
Wills, faculty sponsor is expected
here from Chicago for the affair.
Visitors at the house last week
were Dot Raines and her mother,
Velma
Biaher, Marilyn
Olds,
Juanita Ziegler, Jo Davis, and
Ethel Grover.
Gamma Phi
The Gamma Phi Sorority is
having a special initiation Sunday,
August 6, for alumnae members.
Joann Smith, president of the
chapter will be here to officiate.
Alpha Phi
Recent guests at the Alpha Phi
house were Betty Brenneman,
Betty Weaver, Hilda Mehring, and
Meg Fridley.
Pi Kappa Alpha
The Brothers and pledges of
Delta Beta chapter held their regular meeting last night. The date
was set for the formal initiation
of four pledges for Friday night.
The pledges to be initiated are
Howard Kane, Jack Bluhm, Jack
Austin, and Bill Burke.
Seven new pledges started their
initial study a week ago under
Pledge Master, Warren Couger.
The new pledges are: Charles
Decker, John Halscher, Jack McCabe, Bob Price. 0. J. Rose, Warren Aeschback, and Dick Carpenter.
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Wedding Bolls Are Still Ringing
For Formor Bowling Groon Students
Bowling Green students will be interested in the wedding accounts
of several former students on July 23 and 26.
Mary Eleanor Carpenter, of Findlay, and Ensign Duane Kidwell,
of Miami, Fin., were united in marriage at the First Methodist Church
in Findlay.
Prof. Leon Fauley was best man, and Franx Fauley, hie son, was
ring bearer.
The bride is a graduate of Bowling Green State University, and
was employed as home economics
teacher in the Liberty Township
School, Wood County.
Ensign Premier Performance
Kidwell was a senior here when Of "Jena Symphony"
inducted into the Navy. He is a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra- Is At 8 P.M. Sunday
ternity and Kappa Mu Epsilon and
A premier recorded performance
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorof the newly discovered "Jena
ary fraternities.
Symphony", by Beethoven, will be
The groom is stationed as engineering officer in the U.S. Naval the feature of second summer
Reserve at Newport, R. I., where musicale Sunday evening at 8 in
he and Mrs. Kidwell will make the auditorium.
their home.
Members of the music appreciaThe wedding ceremony uniting. tion class of Prof. M. C. McEwen
Nancy L. Williamson, of Bowling will explain the symphony and ilGreen, and Ensign Motter C. Pennypacker II, U.S.N.R., of Toledo, lustrate the themes. The recordwas solemnized in the First Pres- ing is by the Janssen Symphony
Orchestra of Los Angeles.
byterian Church of Cedarvillo.
Uncovered in the city of Jena
At the close of the ceremony
recently, the musical score has
while the couple knelt on white
satin pillows, Mrs. R. V. Hilty of been the center of much interest
among musicians.
Unsigned, it'
Bowling Green, sang "The Lord's
finally was attributed to BeethoPrayer" by Malotte.
ven and is thought to be one of his
BridesmaidB and former Bow- earliest works, written before any
ling Green students were Patty of his nine standard symphonies.
Pennypacker, sister of the groom,
Virginia Reber, Marie Beckman,
NAVY
Rae Ankney, and Eloise Overholt.
The bride was a senior in this
and
year's class at Bowling Green and
is a niece of Dr. Florence WilliamMARINE
son of the University faculty.
ACCESSORIES
Mrs. Pennypacker was very active
in Trebfe Clef Club, Home Ecoat
nomics Club, and was well known
in musical circles here.
After a short wedding trip, the
Men'a Wear Headquarter
couple will reside in Pensacnla,
Macs Leitman, Prop.
Fla., where the groom is an instructor at the Naval Air Station.

Leitman's

Exactly what it is
..aTreshup*

Msmo.r Federal
R—rvt System

Bank of
Wood County
Ftdtral Dtpotit
Insurant*

In
Bowling Green
make
WalgreWa

Centre Drug
Store
your headquarters

Drugs and Cosmetics
Complete
Fountain Service
C4LE
Bus Station

You like it...
it likes you
As each sip of chilled Seven-Dp
tongue...thirst disappears...your mourn
your spirits freshen. Irs as tmgiing-good as a I
of mountain air! You fed like smfling...andt between
smiles, yon say..."Exadly what is.^a

